REHEATING & COOKING INSTRUCTIONS
ALL PIZZAS
1. Preheat oven to 220*C fan forced or 240*C for a conventional oven.
2. Preheat an oven tray or pizza stone for 8 to 10 minutes.
3. Slide pizza from box on the baking paper onto your stone or tray.
4. Place in oven and bake for 12 to 14 minutes until cheese has fully melted and the base has crisped on the bottom.
5. Remove from oven and slide onto a cutting board and portion.

CHICK PEA CURRY
Stove Top
1. Place in a medium pot with a scant amount of stock or water in the bottom of the pot.
2. Heat over a gentle heat stirring frequently to prevent sticking.
3. When hot adjust seasoning to taste and serve.

Sous Vide
1. Bring a pot of water to the simmer (96*C or just below) & reduce temperature slightly (please note the pot must be deep
enough to allow the bag to be fully submerged).
2. Carefully submerge the bagged dish in the water & allow to gently heat through for 20 to 25 minutes.
3. Carefully remove from water & allow to stand for 3 to 4 minutes.
4. Snip the corner off the bag and pour into a serving dish.

CHICKEN PIE*, LASAGNES & SIDE DISHES
1. Preheat oven to 140*C.
2. Place dish (leave in foil container) on a baking tray on middle shelf and reheat for 35 to 45 minutes (*Small Chicken Pie
please cook for 25 minutes) until warmed through.
3. Remove from oven, cut to portion & serve directly from foil container OR carefully cut the end of the foil container open and
slide dishes onto a serving dish & then portion.

Rubochon Pomme Puree
1.Either sous vide, using the guidelines above for the chick pea curry,

or place in a pot with 45gm of butter, pinch of salt and

white pepper.
2.Warm over medium heat stirring continuously with a wooden spoon or spatula.
3.Serve.

LAMB SHANKS & OSSO BUCCO
1. Preheat oven to 160*C (fan forced) or 170*C for a conventional oven.
2. Place shanks in a covered dish and place on the middle shelf of oven.
3. Bake for approximately 30 to 40 minutes until heated though.
4. Remove from oven & serve.

ROAST CHICKEN 'FAMILY DINNER'
CHICKEN

Fresh whole chicken, oregano, sage, thyme, parsley, chervil, chive, garlic, onion, lemon, almond, oats, fresh bread, currants,
Arbequina olive oil, butter, cracked pepper, sea salt flake

CAULIFLOWER GRATIN
Three cheese bechamel sauce

POTATO GRATIN
Layered potato, cream, garlic & butter

MR MURPHY'S GREEN BEANS
Steamed green beans

COOKING INSTRUCTIONS
Preheat oven to 165*C (fan forced) or 170*C for a static oven.
Place chicken on a roasting pan lined with baking paper breast side up and allow to come to room temperature whilst oven
is heating.
Place in the oven on a middle shelf and roast for approximately 75 to 90 minutes.
If the chicken starts to overcook on the breast or thigh, cover with aluminium foil.
Remove from the oven, cover with foil (do not seal under foil) and allow to rest for around 10 to 15 minutes before carving.
Place cauliflower and potato gratins in the oven approximately 20 minutes before chicken is due to come out.

Cook for

approximately 30 to 40 minutes so that your side dishes finish as the chicken is ready to be carved.
Place your green beans in a roasting dish and season well, cover with foil and place in the oven when your chicken is taken
out of the oven. Cook for approximately 10 to 15 minutes so that your beans are ready to be served with your chicken and
other side dishes.

DESSERTS
LEMON PUDDING
1.Remove lid and pour a little of the citron syrup over the pudding.
2. Place in a preheated 160 degree oven for 10 to 12 minutes until warmed through.
3. Serve directly from the foil container to plate and garnish with lemon& lime marmalade to the side, citron syrup and Chantilly
crème.

CHOCOLATE FONDANT
1.Leave wrapped in muffin paper and place on a baking tray.
2. Heat for approximately 12-to 13 minutes at 160 degrees.
3. Carefully remove from muffin paper and remove foil wrap. Place gently on serving plate, sides should be soft to the touch and
accompany with coulis, Chantilly crème, fresh berries and ice-cream (not provided) of your choice.

